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This paper diecueeee automat-ic detect-ion and exploitation of
embedded eiiruature in Laxqe-Scal.e Lineal' PY'ogY'amming (LP) models.
We report experiments with real-life LP and mixed-integer (MIP)
models in iahion various methods are developed and tested as
integral modules of an optimization system of advanced design
( 6]. fie seek to undere tand the modeling implioations of these
embedded struotUY'es as well as to exploit them during aotual
optimization. The latter goal pl.acee heavy emphasis on effi-
oient3 as well as effeotive, identifioation teohniques for
eoonomio applioation to laY'ge models. Several (polynomially
oomplex) heuris tio algorithms are pl'esented from our work. In
addition, bounds are developed for the maximum row dimension of
the various faotorizations. These bounds are useful for objeo-
t i vely estimating the quality of heux-iebica l.l u derived
s tirue turee .
I. INTRODUCTION
rtutomatic detection and exploitation of special structure in
large-scale LP (or MIP) models has been the subject of a con-
tinuing research program conducted at the Naval postgraduate
School and UCLA over the past decade. This papez draws from
various results in this effort, and refers (sparingly) to signi-
ficant work by other researchers. The references contain com-
plete descriptions of these results for the interested reader.
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Our scope is intentionally limited to automated methods of
sufficient efficiency to enable us to economically apply them to
real-world optimization problems. Thus, we consider only those
approaches showing greatest promise for immediate practical
application. Although the interpretations of embedded model
structure can lend profound insights in their own right, we are
equally interested in detecting errors in data preparation and
model generation -- mathematically mundane issues of fundamental
importance to the practitioner.
The sheer size of contemporary large-scale LP models pre-
sents significant computational difficulties, even for otherwise
elementary factorizations. Implementation of effective struc-
tural analysis procedures is primarily a matter of exercising
large-scale data structures efficiently. As we shall see,
though, these practical considerations can give significant
theoretical guidance in the specification of efficiently
achievable classes of model transformations.
That detection of embedded special structure can be of
practical importance in actual model solution is undisputed. It
is widely known that explicit simplex operations can be
materially improved in efficiency by incorporation of basis
factorization methods (e.g., [61, [9], and references of [7]).
The details of such modifications of the simplex procedure are
not given here. However, the underlying themes of simplex fac-
torization are the substitution of logic for floating point
arithmetic, and separation of the apparent problem monolith into
more manageable components.
This paper deals exclusively with row factorizations. The
pervasive implied problem for row factorization is the identifi-
cation of the best embedded structure from all those that may
lie at hand in any particular model. Conventional wisdom
differs as to the criterion for this discrimination among fac-
torizations of the same class. However, it is generally
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accepted that the row dimensionality of the factorization serves
as an excellent measure of effectiveness. In this sense,
embedded special structures fall naturally into a taxonomy
implied by the intrinsic complexity of the associated maximum
row identification problems.
We proceed with a discussion of several types of embedded
special structures detectable by efficient polynomially complex
algorithms. These structures are considered in increasing order
of maximum row identification complexity. We emphasize that
efficient polynomial algorithms are operationally defined here
as low-order polynomial in terms of intrinsic problem dimensions
(e.g., number of rows, columns, and non-zero elements), and not
in terms of the total volume of model infonnation (e.g., total
number of bits in all coefficients, ad nauseam) •
2. SIMPLE REDUCTIONS
LP models often exhibit simply detected structural charac-
teristics which permit a reduction in row dimensionality without
loss of model information. Several such reductions are possible
in evidently polynomial complexity. These include:
a) Void Rows
b) Void Columns
c) Singleton Rows (simple upper bounds)
d) Singleton Columns
e) Fixed Variables




Some of these reductions do not obviously decrease row
dimension. However, the reductions may be applied repeatedly to
the model, revealing at each iteration more rows which can be
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removed. Thus the cyclic application of reductions continues
until a minimal model results.
Experiments with some of these reductions have been reported
by Brearley, Mitra and Williams [5]. More extensive work at
large-scale has been done by Bradley, Brown and Graves [3] and
by Krabek [11].
Detection of aZZ redundant LP rows requires complete solu-
tion of equivalent LP problems, and is thus equivalent in
complexity to LP. (We hesitate to say polynomial in the sense
of Khachian's recent result.) Thus, we restrict redundant row
detection to orthogonaZ redundancy, revealed by substitution of
bounds for problem variables. An efficient detection algorithm
results.
With real-life LP and MIP models, a remarkably large frac-
tion of model rows can be removed by these simple techniques.
For some cases, models have been nearly soZved this way.
We note that integrality conditions can be superimposed on
these simple reductions (e.g., tighten bounds on integer vari-
ables by truncation) to strengthen them. Nonlinear models also
benefit from these reductions, and from others not addressed in
this paper.
Table 1 contains the characteristics of several real-life
linear and mixed integer models. Table 2 displays the results
of simple reductions applied to these models [3]. MUltiple
passes are made for each model until no more reductions are
possible. The times ~iven are for execution on an IBM 360/67
using FORTRAN H (Extended) without code optimization.
3. GENERALIZED UPPER BOUNDS
Rows for which each column has at most one non-zero coeffi-
cient (restricted to those rows) collectively form a generalized
upper bound (GUS) set. Usually, we additionally require t hat
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the coefficients in these rows be capable of being rendered to
±l by simple row or column scaling.
The problem of identifying a GOB set of maximum row dimen-
sion is NP-hard [7], making optimal GUS factorization algorithms
hopelessly inefficient for our purposes . Heuristics adapted
from work by Graves and by Senju and Toyoda (see [14J, and
references of [5] and [7]) work very effectively and dependably
at large-scale to find maximaZ GUS sets.
Unfortunately, the problem of determining just the size of
the maximum GUS set is al so NP-hard. However, Brown and Thomen
[7) have developed bounds on the size of the maximum GUS set
which ar e sharp and easily computed. These bounds have been
used to s how, in some cases, t hat maximum GUS sets have been
:·.. i.'::/>- :.:. . · ·h·;~; Le Re.iuct/i one [ 3]
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~~!t1FLE J . GUB Faetioiri zatri-on [7]
Row Conf'l.Lct e CUB
R01J.Js - GUB
f.1,Jao z. Eligib le Count Dens -ity Ro1J.JS Rual7:ty S/~'C
--
Irau~.11": 21B 10~43S 43 . 53 'X, 29 ~O .28% 5 .00
PO/iN ~1 8D 8~ 186 1 .6?:1J 917 98 . 18% 1. ?J
llIR!.JP 170 2~ 983 20 .64% 1.')0 100 . 00% 0 .65
ELEi7 78 .J. 6,16 ? 2.01% 309 62.80% 1. 15
C:J;]~lS 4,647 5~ 220 0 .05% 749 18 .61% 7. 12
LANG 1 ~ 235 46~ 424 6 .09% 342 35 .15% 1·1. no
PERT 605 16, 455 ,9 .01% 559 98 .59% 6. ?3
COAL 1 70 3, 753 26.13% 111 91. 74% 0 .92
CUPS 336 744 1. 32% 160 66 . 6 7% 0 .21
PAD 694 4~ 41 6 1 .84% 188 41 .87% 3 .34
JCA P 2,,4 46 16" 578 0 .55% 5 29 29 . 19% 2.23
PilFER 5, 528 35" 047 2. 82% J , 04 .1 31.65% 5.?7
!/E'I'TING 71 46 1 .85% 36 78 .26% 0.05
PIES 662 L1 ... ., ... 1 . 88~; 172 40 .76% 2.82_ ~ .L.<O
Gi lS 789 2 <:1,2:::.7 7.15% 608 93. 25% 3.79
PI LOT 975 12,11 0 2.55% 255 33 .73% 2.75
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achieved via heuristic methods. In any case, the bounds provide
excellent objective measure of the quality of any GUB set,
regardless of the means of its derivation. Frequently, manual
GUB analysis will suffice for models with amenable structure.
The bounds are developed in terms of the number of distinct
~Gnfliats present in the model. Two rows are in conflict if
they each have a non-zero element in a cornmon column, making
them mutually exclusive in a GUB set. If s. is the number of
l.
rows in conflict with row i, then the total problem conflict
count for a model with m rows is
C = !.2 '\ 1L si < "2 m(m -1)
i
A problem-independent bound on the size of the maximum GliB
set is [7]
u =1 L.s + 1.25 + m(m-l) - 2c ,
where l- indicates truncation to an integer.
A tighter, problem-dependent bound is
{ m - r ~ ,L.s + 1.25 + y(2m-y-l) - 2c ,
where
c < (m - y)y
c > (m - Y) Y j .
i
y = max s .
1.
'r i gh t e r upper bounds have been derived for the size of the
maximum GliB set, as well as lower bounds.
Table 3 contains the results of automatic GliB factorization
applied to the benchmark models [7]. Row e l i g i b i l i t y is based
on t he capability ·to scale the row to contain only 0, ± 1
coefficients. C,Jv .~' ;'{';'J. Zi ty is the number of GUB rows f ound ,
pxprcssed as a pe rce ntage of the best known upper bound on maxi-
mum GIJ13 row dimension (actual GliB quali ty may be better than
A.UTOMATIC IDE~TIFICATIO)\; OF EMBEDDED STRCCTllRE
this conservative estimate). The results were obtained using
FORTRAN H (Extended) with code optimization.
4. IMPLICIT NE'IWORK ROWS
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Implicit network rows are a set of rows for which each
column has at most t wo non-zero coefficients (restricted to
those rows) and for which columns with two non-zero coefficients
(in those rows) can be converted by simple row and column
scaling such tha t the non-zero coefficients have opposite sign.
Such rows in LP are commonly called networks wi t h gains.
Pure network rows (NET) can be converted by simpZe row and
column scaling such that all non-zero coefficients (restricted
to those rows) have value ±1, and such that columns with two
non-zero coefficients (in those rows) have one +1 and one -1.
Such rows in LP are called pure networks (e.g., [4]).
Simple row and column scaling is restricted such that
appl i ca t i on of each scale factor renders an entire row, or
col umn , to the desired sign (and unit magnitude for pure NET) •
The problem of identifying a NET factorization of maximum
row dimension is NP- har d [15], making optimal NET identi f i ca tion
algorithms practically useless. The problem of determining just
t he size of the maximum NET set is also NP-hard . Thus, heuris-
tic identification met hods are mandated.
An extension of GUS heuristics can be used to achieve NET
fac tor i za t i ons . First, a GUB set is determined by methods men-
tioned in Se c t i on 3. Then, a second GUB set is found f rom an
e l igib l e subset o f remai ning rows . The second GUB set i s con-
ditioned s uch that its row members must possess non-ze r o coeffi-
c i ents of opposi te sign in each column f or whi.ch the prior GUS
s et has d non-zero coefficien t.
This double-GOO (DGlJB) factorization yi e lds a b ipartri : « NET
fac tor i zat ion . TI1US, DGu~ heuristicall y s eeks the maximum
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embedded transportation or assignment row factorization. Pure
network equivalents derive from proper editing of eligible rows.
Generalizing on the theme of Senju and Toyoda [14], a more
general method has been developed by Brown and Wright [8] for
direct NET factorization of implicit network rows. Pure NET
rows can be identified with the same procedure by simple
screening of admissible candidate rows.
This heuristic is designed to perform a network factoriza-
tion of a signed elementary matrix (O,±l entries only). It is
a deletion heuristic which is feasibility seeking. The measure
of infeasibility at any point is a matrix penalty computed as
the sum of individual row penalties. The algorithm is two-
phased, One pass, and non-backtracking. The first phase yields
a feasible set of rows, while the second phase attempts to
improve the set by reincluding rows previously excluded. Each
iteration in Phase I either deletes a row or reflects it
(multiplies it by -1) and guarantees that the matrix penalty
will be reduced. Thus, the number of iterations in Phase I is
bounded by the initial value of the matrix penalty, which is
polynomially bounded.
Let A = [a ,,] be an m x n matrix with a .. = 0 ,±l 'if i,j.
~J ~J
Probl-em: Find a matrix N [no .J with (m - k ) rows and n
~J
colurr~s which is derived from A by
1. Deleting k rows of A where k > 0 ,
2. Multiplying zero or more rows of A by -1,
where N has the property that each column of N has at most
one +1 element and at most one -1 element. We wish to find
a "large" N l.n the sense of containing as many rows as
possible, i.e., minimize k .
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1. E l S the set of row i ndices for rows eligible for
inclusion in N and is called the eligible set.
2. C is the set of row indices for rows removed from E
in Phase I (Deletion). Some rows in C may be readmitted to
E in Phase II. C is called the candidate set.
3. The phase "reflect row i I of A II means to multiply each
element in row i' by -1, Le., a.,. -e- -a.,. 'r;f j .
l J l J
4. other notation will be defined in the algorithm itself.
Phas e I - De l.ebi on of Infeaei o l:e Roue
compute the

























elements, respectively, in column j which prevent the rows
whose indices remain in E from forming a valid N matrix. A
for + - indicates thatpenalty value of -1 K. (K.) the column] J
does not contain a +1 (-1) element.
St ep 1: Define row penal t i es . For every i ~ E, compute





j: a .. >0lJ
+K . +]




Thi s is simply the sum of + penalties for all columns in which
row i has a +1 plus t he sum of
in which row i has a -1
penalties for all columns
Compute the penalty (h) for
the matrix by summing the row penalties as follows:




If h 0 then go to St ep rr, , . o t he rwi.ue I go t o St.:1P 3 .
St"7? u . riO;') ee i.ecti on , Find the row i ' c E wi.t.h the
gr ea tes t p~naltY I i . e .,
Fi nd i ' C E s uc h tha t = max p .•
. 1.
1. € E
(If there is a t ie , choose i ' from among th~ tied values .)
Compute the refl ected row penalty Pi ' f or i' as follows:
~ (K . I (K -: + 1)p . , _. . I + 1) +1. J J
j : ili' j > 0 j : a ., . < ;)1. J
LetCase i ) p . , > P l."
1. -
Co to Step 5.
E ..;- E - {i '} , C+- c U {i'} .
Case .i i.) 1-' i I < Pi ' Reflec t ro'w i I Go to St ep 6 .
< r)
> 0<.li ' j
a . , .
l. J
,~ ·"'· "UJ1m tlenai t ies as f o l l ows :
+ +K . +- K . - 1
J ]





:" ..... . .... .. t:
l ~I I '~ ~1; r.,: .
[·'or all
For all
Go t o StL~P 1 .
r eflection o f r ow . ,l. ,
and+K . + 1
J
a ,t h u t . d . I ' ./
.I. J




r'o r 'tI l
K . (. Y - 1
J ' j
Fo r .111 j + + ~ndsuch th.1t a . -< U , K . -<- K - 1
} , j J j
r. . 'O - K -I- .1
] J
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E a nd p l a ced i n C may now be reincluded in E i f t hey do not
make h > a Remove from C (and discard) all row i ndices for
r ows which , i f r einc1uded in B in p r e sen t or re flecte d f or m,
would make h > 0 . I. e. t r emove i from C i f :
a) 3 a +] 1 such tha t a , > and K. = 0~\ .,
-'1
-
or a . < 0 a nd K . = 0 .l jl J l
.:..:.YlQ..
b) :3 ~ such that a . > 0 and K . 0
-'2 l j2 J 2
o r a. 0 and +1 j 2 < K. = 0 .J 2
- +: C = ? 5~1DF' o t .he.rwi.s e go t o Step 8 .1. ... , r
:.3 icp s: C -.1 -"'l • •~ .J- rei» j~:";:f3 . . ~ . At thi s poin t...... c; ~~t- ..... Yl~ -;..r~~ v us '1.-0 1':• a r ow
f rom C may he reinclllded in E . The re are sever a l poss i b le
s chemes fo r s electing t ho r ow. Af ter t he row is reinc l uded , t he
column pena l t ies a re ad justed . The n go t o Step 7.
Modifica t i ons can b e made t o Step 0 to a l low for
1) Matr ices Ln c Lud.i.nq non- 0 , :1:1 ent r ies and/or 2) Pre-
s pecl t led net work rows. The modi f icat ions a r e:
1. E {i
:2. I.....e t . P
a . . .~ 0 , :1: I fo r a ll j }.
1)
{L I row i is pres peci f i.ed j
E + E - F
+ -After co mput.at.Lon of K. and K. , find for a ll j
J J
jf :3 i such that t hen + + 1L F a . 1 K . ..... K. + ,~j J J
:;] - -if i G P such tlld, t o..J. . - 1 t hen K . + K . t 1J. ) ] J
At t .ermi.nat i on o f t.ho d.ll]ori thm , t h e r ows i n N d.n' givc-n by
E Ij P .
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Thi s bound I s e a :3i l y c omput.c d a nd ev i den t l y s ha r p. I t c an
be -,;,s·.~ d t o ob j ec t .i.ve I y evaLuat.e t he quali t y o f a huur i.s t.i c a Ll.y
·i '~ ri ·led ne t wo zk f a c t o r iza t i on . The bo un d may a l so be us e d t o
p:r:·,~ ~mptivc'l·/ te rminate fac t o r i z a tion e f f o r t.
Ot he r bc unds may b e s i mi l arly derived.
Tabl~ 4 displ a ys th e r e s ults of DGu~ and NET f act o r i zati ons
o f 1:11c ben ch mark mo de l s , Row e l i gi b i li ty i s de t e r mi ne d by t he
capabi.Li. t y to sca .l.e e a c h r ow, b y row scaling alone, to contain
onl y 0, ± 1 e n t r i es . The ,"·:5:-: qua.7.-ity is the number of NET
rows found , (:xp res s e a a s a per centage o f the upp e r bo und on
maximum NET r ow dimen~ ion g i ve n abo ve (ac t ual NET qua l i ty may be
considerably b e tte r t han t h i s e s tima te) •
5 . HI DDEN trE 'l">'10RK ROWS
Hi dde n ne t wo r k rows 1 a r e a s et of rows which s ati s f y NET row
restrictions aft er l i rlt:ar t ransfor mat ion of the model. That is,
r:ealiza t.ion of these (LNET) rows may r equire a gene r a l linear
t r a ns formation of th0 original mo de l .
Th e disc r i mina t i on between ir"p7.,~ tY;' ·t and lriIdcn ne twork rows
is no t (necessarily) in their use, but r a ther in their de t e c-
tiun. Th e t r.ins f o r rnat .i.on group asso c i ated ..... ith implicit ne t work
row s i nvolve s 0"(:.7.& p c zrnu t.ac i ons and s imp.l,c s ca l ing ' o f i nd i v i dual
r o'NS a nd co lumns . The hidden network r ows r equire a comp l etely
'j(;mcr a l Li.nc az t.ra ns t'o r ma t Lon and p artial ordering. Thu s ,
Ldorrt i.fi.cut.Lon 0 :C h f .Ideri ne t works r e<{ui r cs significant computa-
t.Lon j us t, to Lderrt. i fy e ligi b l e r ':Jws, s i n ce any g i ven row may
con f Li.ct; wi t h subso t.s o f i t s co ho r t s afte r t ransformation.
:':ilc tori~~ation , 'I\'h (;: r e ,11 1 r ows a r e s hown to b e umT or the a1go-
1/ j 1. ~ • . • 1 .,~ • • -1 ' ,~••~ '"., ;••• •~;)' [- j . - .~ .; I • •~.:~"; ::l:;:~ !.l ~.e . » t:« .. ,,·; _ :·. . :i .i1 J......'·1( :l'! ) ...; , J- .... ... .j~; L , :} ~-:·l ... .' . C
, ;::,: .r " =: ;·- ~ "": ,: ~ :.O r·~ ; . i. 4 :.," r. : ·t·; U · ....: \~'; ); ~,~ f j ,, "J~ L.- t...~i ..1..:~;'.':' (~:i'1 .!;,:; .::-1,"': ';.1. ;),~~ :)I:t::..: · ,·. ~·~ .
7..~J3 I..·F: .i , f'it,"? I:rO.c:tO i~ 3<1. t i. on [8 ]
D;JUB ~TlJE·'.1"
Ro .se J~1ET
:'! ." .:.1(;. 2. Zn i.;i f b l e Zr";ZJS BEC RO~)8 Qua:' i ty SEC
- -
'i'i! [/ :7K 2 t ~j 47 8 . ,1 0 .;C .33.51::f"? 19 .83~.
..,?~;/~~.! ['6 tJ 951 1 .89 9fj1 99 .68 % 1.16
AIR'LP 150 150 O. I] 1 150 100 .00% 0 .35
SL·2(7 322 ," / .., D. D::J 2Se 93 . 46 % :~ . ,) 76 , 0
oJA?/i..C·1 .-J l 0 317 3 7(' 286 77 .51% 1·1. cs• o:J
LAlla 13 5 ') 585 3. 74 661 87 . 20/~ 14 . 82
?EH:i ~85 572 6. 03 I: ''J 100 . oos 6 .15tJ ( l. J
,--YJAL 111 111 0 . 50 111 100 .00% 0 .43
C."UEJS 300 251 O. sa 295 99 .33% 0 .1,1
TMD 1 '71 160 0 . 58 160 97 .56% o. c»,!r
r. l l~P 1,311 874 2. 50 91 7 83 .97% 4·; .07
-r:;' Pf?R 2, 324 1, ·; 84 7. 24 1, c!27 78. 52% 94 .1 6
:'fb}Tj'I~nJ:; - 0 54 0 .07 5·1 ~JtJ. 74% 0 . 08v ..
TJI E1::1 142 128 0 .56 1 28 96 .97% 0 .5Y
(;:lfi' 75 2 D82 5 .00 6G8 94 .08% a. 7.1
PIU)l~ 1 03 109 O.{)2 109 100 . 00% O. ~w
:'.':'4 GER:\L[) G. l~R<"I \X!l" A:\D \X'ILU:\\\ G. 'I).'RKiH:
qive n po Lynom i c .l Ly c omp l ex m,::, t hod s fer compl e t e LNET conve rs i.on .
S t r a t e g i ca.lly , Ll '~ cornpLet;e fli d de :1 LNET : .:l ,:-t:::·r::"z.:.t.i. on
LNET facto r ization mus t; De e s t.ab Li.sh e d , and
a l i ne a r t rans formation t o a chi eve the NET
s t.r uc t.ur e must bo:> de term i ned , if o n.: e x i s t s .
Cunn.i n-jn a rn and Bixb~i a t t.empt; detect i on , f o l lowed by s c a l i ng .
Hus il10m tri es .s':aling , t hen de t.e ct i.on . This Ls a crucial dif-
I ,leto::ly NET f a c t.o r i. z e d may f a i l i n eithe r s t ep .
Br i r-,fly , Cunnin(~ham and J3ixty .ieteot: by s ho'/iiag t h a t the
.i nc Lderice matrix o f t he model rows can be converted t o a ~rraph i c
.
matroid. Th e y emp l o y i1 me t.nod by Tutto:~ (see re f,~renc('s of [2 ] ) .
(;ive n s u c c us s , th E.' g r a p h i c record o f t h e detect i o n i s us ed t o
a t.t.empt, t o eca l.c t.h e mode L t o NET , o r t o s how that no such
scaling ex i s t s.
Husal ern :;C .:(L02 8 t he mode I to a !-l ma t r i x , and then use s a
method by Iri ( St~~! r.der~nce s o f l 13 j) t o build a t r e e , cd" .,: by
ethv ., which r eveu Ls the p,u:tial o r'de r i nq c o inc ide n t wi t h com-
L, l ~ t () hidde n LNET t act.o r Lz.i t i.on ,
Both me chods .:11:"<.; po Lynomi.a Ll.y c omplex. H()W0v<,~ r , c omp.Let;e
LNET f dc tor izu tio!1 Ls r elative l y (' XpeIl.'3 i.w; by e i t h E)r mo t.ho d :1- 11
t.h a t; q u i t e a Idrqe ,UTI0Ull<j of r e al dri t hm-:! t:ic; .ind 10'1i c i f;
f or • . .L t h e r lli":! t;ho .i, 1:',:;Ch m -vt h o d.s f ai. L j f. compLct-. .LNET fac:t_or-
AU TOM ATIC IDEt'TIFlCATION OF E\ !BEDDED STRLI..;T LRE
Locating a h i.dde n LNET f actorization of ma...xuna: r c'", dimen-
~ ion has been s ugges t ed by Bi xby [lJ and by Musalem [1 3J, but no
co~c~etc method is gi ven aDd no computational testing is
r epor t ed. Evidently, t he m(~i~ LNET problem is NP- ha rd , and
its ma ximal r elaxation r emai ns unsolved i n t he prac t i ca l s ense
o f t his report.
6 . CONCLUSION
'l'h e t echniques r eported her e have been used with great
s ucces s on a wide var i e t y o f large LP (MIP) models. The context
o f t his r esearch is certa inly atypical i n that t he models which
we work with are o fte n sent to us for analysis and solution pre-
cise l y beca us e t hey h.3.'le already failed elsewhere. In these
cases , o ur mo tives a re t o quickly diagnose suspected trouble
before optimization, prescr ibe r emedies, and per form the actual
opti mization r eliably and e f f i ci ent l y .
Thi s has undoubtedly biased our view of structural de t e c t i on
me t.hoda , Pr ac t i ca l cons i dera t i ons arising from turnaround dead-
l ines a nd the speci f i c advantage s of our own opt i mi za tion system
:I(\) J h a ve colored our judgment. Many provocative suggestions
for f ur t he r research have not been pursued, e i t he r due to lack
o f op po z t.uni.ty , to poor i Iltt.li t i on , or to sheer e conomics .
i']h (~ tlv;r o r not by aq ui.va .l.en t; prejudi ce , Krabek [11] reports some
~ ; .imiLlr met.hods f or s Lmp Lc vr educ t.Lons appli ed to I dT 'Je NI P 's .
1\ g t'eat de al o t .in sn. qh t. has been gained f'rora t hes e exper i -
mun t.s . The cost o i' f 'ac t.or i.aa t.i on i s t r ul y insigni f ican t
;~ " " _. _ ( . _ , ' , ,..-, 1 , ...~ .r. '7 • . ,
J ru : X- "-~ys tcm \ .I&AI / r' ;.7 · .J~ ·J t ~ . Y.'''; ';.·?t ~(l.i~y ';..~Y~. Z1 iJ J r Ol."i o t. acn: .'1(:. /,
.
': ~.· ~I" , It _.' ,' , •' . .... : , - <'''-:' 7 L ~ , .. 't- ... _ . , • • ~ .. . ., : •• •• "\.j .; . ' - r") ., ..,..",.,.1"1,..,.1.... ,.., f. ~') ~ ...· ,"'r" ~ . .: .J-. '. ".7mJ I -- ' '' ''/7 .., ', ' J •. : 1 . ,- ~ v 1. !·. , r •.·_. ' ..I. " , •.J' •..". lo· :: ' . I . ~ 4J ' ~ _ . , ;. ::J : ~ \",: c,(. ." t'\.-' :J I , o(., v V ./ l ' . · ( ..'1'- . (~ .:
": ;/~,,: \, . ,,,, · :. ' l~ ;~ · D .•~ :~~,;: (; ~ ii--:(;" ( / f; (";r;: J>: :.: :: : ~ j,. Ul.--; [.~ t. ?y. bcmd«, (iC r;Cj'Y~ Z 1;17,;_:·-'· ;" ·
.;~~" 7 ~ ' ; .... · ~ ·:: ; ,....~ ti: t ~: ;·7 J I...: ~6. ; 3 i t · : ;~ ,>i ; ·: :\:,,-1 ~.J ,",: ~";.1" ct)e')r,7J1.~-t~ · ~ ->/;;;: L; f~ J~' ~ ':::" ~;'.i,.})( ;: .. _T;:
I; .' ·i·..j"l ~ "'; ~ : l :r.:" t; j·i.> f"~.i..J ! : {;'·"'j '- . : i ·i. .f;,~:. :~ J.'. ~? :~ -·~GC· :" ) ~: -;,:j ';},li h.ic -fj'_'f::r,' . f6 ;~ . _1.{l . ·~ r~;'·~~ tc
. ~. ;.:~ . ';:-i r. '-~ ~ : -.i I:·t:::' i.<.' -r £";'. ;:r·..~· 7; :· f . •~ 1..1:; t i.c 1 3.).n.j·':~ r"l;' :_~ '.-~ ...:c ; :C' :-:v • :'.,;.~. .. .
t·{. ~'i· ;; ·:. };·~ :·: 'X i· ,!.j ~; r.!. ;:-.~. ',-j," j~: · i· -' •."~,: ::...{. :,:· : ,- ·; r~ i.r: .: ~ :;:;·f: t ·~·c· /;'/:;:-:'-; I--; ; =' ,t. 7,'(·~7 ' ·: tica.:..;.:
;'.;.: .:-7~ .;..,' 17l:·~ . ~ '.: c.it: .~ ~<C· ; ... ::.";: : .(((.;i ..
C~ERALJ) (i . Bl\\)\Xi~ .-\\:f) \'('ILUNvl C. 'IX/R IGHT
E C 'ic l . a t i on s have xa nc c d f rom o u t righ t rc j c ctn. o n
~ (:rso!l i.il conflicts o f. mode l p zopcne rrt .s, Ve r y f ew models i~i l to
:::-"' ''' '':.•1 Sor,1L: t o t a l ly -.rr:s;l s p e c t 0d s t ruct ur al c uz Lo s i t y . I r,d.)( ·.j ,
i t ':s o f t.cn s ome mi.r.c r abu :-r ;:;.tion t rl :;"': p zovcs mos t r eve a l ing .
t.h-·'~l:· cont.r i.ou t,e t o a d i scovery o£ 5 i 'Jn i f i ca n t rao de l, attr i bute s.
(.:...mputati o na l .i. nve s trne nt; in facto r i zation. Ra t her , h i.qh Ly
efficid lt me t hods a r e used l ' cz; ,-'a i :' ; ';;: ::b on variations o f e a ch
rnode L, Manu.:tl a nd ·i·:-r.·';;',£·~ -,,:· :: ;) (;; analysis o f t h e s e result s usually
r e v8al mu ch mo r e t.na n co uld be rflas ona bly expe c ted f r om a ny
to t a lly aut oma t ed me t ho d appl i ed to p.rob.Loms of e xp on e n t i a l
cornp .lc x f,t y. I n t ':.: i:-3.c t .i.v c a n a lysis o f l a r ge - s c a l e mode ls i s
uncompr omising ly cha Ll.c nq.i.n q in a t echni cal sense and e quall y
rl..l\,'arding .
Ac co r dingly , we h a ve not ye t i mp leme n ted maximal h idden ne t-
wor k heur i s t i c s , or b lock-angu l ar cLus t.e.ri n q met hods . In t h e
fo rmer caae , we fi nd intrinsic NET f a c t o r izatio n to unerz'Lnq 1y
r 0veal mor e ~ener.al network for~ . Also, r e formulatio n to a NET
fac t o r i zat ion commonly req ui. re s more than a linear transforma-
tion ; va r i.abLes a nd con straints mus t f re:q uc n t ly be auqmen tx .d to
o.r.;h i e v e t h e de sire d arc a n d node i n terp ret a t ion .
I n tIle cas e o f b Loc k.- unqu.Lar a nd attendant s t r u c t ur e s , v e
r eq ui r e a great dual, mo r e i r.fo r ma t i o n ch an row and column Ln dox
s ub s e t s and aggr(2~rat(~ r e l ations to de v e l op a n e f f e c t i ve and
c.co nc mi. c c.Ll. y G'.m:, j.b l ' : ma t.hcmat.Lca L dc c ompo s i, t.i.on s cheme;
:Fur t h e r ; eve n f e r un fumi. Li a .r mode Ls such s t.ru c t.uxe is usua l ly
..;;.p::.hln m t i n t ho;:: e (';i:l :jvS t h i::.t Lnv i.t(: de comp o e i, t.Lo n .
For a mor . . c .i.xc ums poct; a no l l.:8s mc c ha rri.c a L r evi ev: of s t r u c -
;\ LTOMATll~ I CF~TIFICAT1U\ ~ 1F EMBEU1'F:D :~TRlj(TLRE
Large f uctorizations are zout.LneLy found as i.n t.r i.n s i.c Toa-
t.uze s in real-life models. Howe ve r , we f eel t~,Cl t i t i s an
iillomi n<.ili lc ,t::rilcticG to pro selytize .i.n f .:r\!or 0 f some particula r
:node l s t.ruct.uxe at the expens e of model r ea lL1lii or common sense .
For Lns t ance , ne t wo r k models have rucerit.Ly r eceive d unpre-
cedented at.t.errt i cn i n the Li, terdture. 'rhe implication has often
been t hat since ne t wor ks are usually f o und i n models, networks
shoul d be us~d as Lhe exclusive model. This is, of course,
pa t en t nonsense, smacking of a solution in search of a problem.
An ana l ys t should view f a c t or i za t i ons as specializations of
models , rather than forcing mode l s to fit certain popular fac-
toriziltions [4].
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